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NaiiwlyEscapes GfoingOver

Bank Near Navy Yard

CIVIL WAR VETERANS ABOARD

Members of New York Volunteer
UesiiuentsV cre on Their Way to
Attend Invcilin r of Monuments on

llnttlofiold of Mnnnssns When
tile Accident Them

Dtrailtd tn a thirtyfoot embankment
just after emerging from the tunnel t-

Som it Capitol street and Virginia avenue
two rouhs of thiS Fast Flying Virginia
the fast train fromXew York to the South
were jerked onto the bridge at that point
yesterday afternoon in the DICk of time
o prevent their turning over anti over

town the steep grade by the presence of
inhvl of the engineer

PrcIinfr that something was wrong he
tnw his throttle wide open with the

result that when the cars fell they
hroiigln lip with a crash against the iron
girders of the bridge smashing porte of
hem to kindling and frightening the oe
pants almost into a panic but for

Injuring no one seriously
The train due here at 4 B m was

skimming along bearing some 9M meter
ans of the old Mfth Tenth and Four
i enth New York Volunteer Regiments on
i heir way lo Manatssas to witness the un
vetHng of a monument in their honor
i today when the two eeaefces left
TUA trucks probably because e spread-
ing raW the result of the gullyinaklng

of the put two days With the
trucks on the ties and the coadg Jam-
ming against the bridge girders the prog-
ress of tile train TOM stopped and a
wrecking crew and apparatus was quick
Iy OR the scene

First Car Dnmnsed
The iirst CUT which ted net left the
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track was brought into the station with
a 3 sway of the passengers as could crowd
into it the others were forced to remain
until the tracks WPT cleared which oc-

cupied about an hour Most of the pan
figrs continued on to Mans SMS but

about a hundred stopped off in Washing
ion for the night

Among those on board the train which
was composed of eight or ten cars wero-
Col F P Sellers of the Brooklyn Susie
Jen J McLeer commanding the second

dlvisioii New York State Militia Cal D
H Nosscroft CoL J Mahoney son and
daugnt T all of whom were pretty wefl
sliakv n up but gjad to escape without
injury

Col Seller Story
Wboii seen at the Ebbitt House CoL-

S tiers said It seems to we that we
wore really sawed almost by a miracle
v hen the first and second parlor cars

ift ih iraoHs the emergency brakes
were immediately appUcd but not before

third car smashed into a steel bridge
glide splintering it into ktodttn

Has Souvenir Splinter
As ui evidence 9t this the colonel took

from hi pocket a Jagged splinter of wood
toW JM large as mans tager Re
Iluchiu the souvertr he continued

Tle ton of t i shock jammed the-
ir ugahwt the girders and drift I art
anriiiced fs all that prevented a catam-

liy

in II Party Escape
In real end or the xeeond car was

Kv Or J Wesley HOI of Brooklyn who
to deliver one of t he raUons at Manna

is ixday Col tot was of the ora-
tors immediate party as were also
Mastr J Wesley Hgi Jr and Ruth
KlUaintli Hill
Oth T members of Dr Hills party were

Mr Mrs Charles E Burtiag Mr aad
Mrs Kenjamln T Bailey G W Smith
Miss Snrfth Mr aud Mrs William
Ventz and V A Deufee of the Tenth

itifrininit chairman of the Veterans
onunitte on n iiigiiiiMinlM Dr Hill was

i gbt over the rear wheels of the second
ir when they jumped the track The

burnyitig and dragging brought down a
lM rthKn of tOt gas fixture which fell upon
his daughter Miss HIlL Her young

WEATHER CONDITIONS
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TUiir nsatinum Atlantic rout
inls north t J i Si wl the LDW
riiion J i showers bate cot in over South Dakota
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Rain i inniratrd for Satwiaty Suada m
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t t s by Sunomy
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brother Master Warren BUt soranier t
her aW aaa was quite baaty burned about
the iMwds firngging1 tne heated lamp away

Clone to Death
It seemed that the wrecker was

within two minutes after accident said
JIr Bailey-

It was ae close n call as I ever lied in
my IKe and it makes me shudder 6w
when I realize how close to a fearful
death all those persons were

Mrs Burling and Mrs Bailey had ax ex-
tremely narrow escape wltjt their lives

As the shock cane one of them remem-
bered that she had left her gloves and
linger rings at the washbowl They
stepped back to recover the articles and
as dW so the supports which kohl the
vftrttaile fsfl with a crash striking the
spot where the ladies had stood two sec-
onds prerJoasly

It was certainly a mlractriovs escape
said air Bailey Had that girder
been a few feet forward or backward
nothing on earth would have stopped the
OUT from plunging the embank-
ment when it must inevitably have turn-
ed turtle

Girder Bent Like Reed
So great was the force of Ute collision

that the end of the car wa spHntered
the vestibule and the great
steal girder like a reed We had
ben a merry party nil the way teem New
York sad just before aecidMit hud
been singing Were Going Home Tomor-
row It is a miracle that we are not be-
ing sent home in collins

RECALLS BULL RUN FIGHT
IBxercI ei nt Munnssa Today to Bo

Impressive
The exercises at the MaiMuwn battle

kid today will be impressire In the ex-

treme The visitors will be met at Wel-
lington station by JIaj George Carr
Round grand inarsiMi of the day to-

gether with a mounted escort of Confed-
erate veterans tktoe tvfH serve as a guide
to Qrovetoa by way 9f tIle famous Page
land Lane and Warrsuton Pike passing
many points whore eeurred bloody skir-
mishes fortyodd years ago

At Grovetou about U oclock the
win be joined by the Manaasas

Picket Pet UitHMt Veteran will
serve ae escorts from that place to the
monuments All will march loot except
the maimed who be taken In car
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The first monument to be dedicated will
be that to the Fourteenth New York Vol-
unteers then the Tenth and lastly the
Fifth The orator of the day wilt be Dr
Hill but at the grove an address will be
made by Rev Dr Parkes Cadman At 2
oclock a dinner will be served by the
Bun Run Chapter of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy after wMch visits
win be paid to the Stone House and
Henry Farmhouse the scene of the end of
the battle of Bull Run

It is expected that a short meeting
will be held of the Battlefield Park Asso-
ciation at which Gen James McLeer will
probably preside It is thought that an
organisation will be perfected which will
lend Influence in securing from Congress
an appropriation of Q6eevew to convert
into a national park tbe territory which
was scene of the first great battle ofthe elvfi war

WAR VETERAN DISAPPEARS

Senior Commander u S W V Miss-

ing from Home

loliii Ollrlcii Irav JU-

Ilcant of Since

C OBrteai settlor vice commander
of the Fourth Immune Camp Unite
Spanish War Veteraae bred
Ida mother at m Second street aouth
eat and was ea fiioyed m the north
gumthfl In the navy yard ha bee
lag since the middle of

that time he drew bin pay as
lid has not reported for duty Yes-
terday another was appointed hi his place
at the navy yard Neither his mother
nor any of his comrades have seen or
heard from him

It is thought he h met with an acci-
dent and is outlined In some hospital
He was not accustomed to indulgence instrong drink hut was known as a steady
going young man He had an excellent
military record having served in Cuba
with the Fourth United States Volun-
teer Infantry and later in the Philip
pines entering the United States Marine
Corps where be attained the rank of ser-geant

OBrien is described as about five feeteight inches ia height of medium build
dark complexion and smooth face Any
information regarding Mm later than
September may he aent to Commander
Daniel C Eberly 17 Randolph place
northwest

Cotton Scandal Cnse Continued
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Ht nry E Davis attorney and counsel
for the bondsmen being absent hearing
on the motion of the government to de-
clare forfeited a bond of given by
Frederick A Peck bam Indicted in con-
nection with the alleged cotton crop

reports scandal in the Agricultural
Department was continued yesterday
Explaining to Justice Stafford that a pre
limmary question of procedure would
have to be determined before the motion
wan heard on its merits United States
District Attorney naked th court
to settle the preliminary matter on Mon
day next and let hearing on the

go over until Friday of the com-
ing week The court agreed to the
proposition Peckham is represented by
Attorney A A BIrney and Morgan H
Beach former United States attorney is
assisting in the prosecution

Yan n Increnae In Alimony
Justice Gould of the District Supreme

Court yesterday signed an order direct-
ing Dr H Abbe to appear court Otto
ber 26 and show cause why the applica-
tion of Mis UUtan J Abbe his divorced
wife for an merease in the amount of
alimony paid her by him should not be
granted Mrs Abbe claims that a
month Mr heweir and 4t for their minor
son te mauAcient She wants SMI tor her
self

Travelers Cheques

Letters of Credit
Foreign Exchange

AMERICAN SECRfrY
AND TRUST COMPANY

7738i526

Interest Credited Twice Yearly
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Gen Gredy Goes to Wyo-

ming to Quell Outbreak

INDIANS KILL TWO COWBOYS

iMimtclicK Tell of Flpat Near Gi-

llette Wyor in AVIiIcli White Men
Lose Their Lives President Insists
Situation lie Tactfully Handled to
Prevent Farther Trouble

Omaha Nebr Oct outbreak of

the Ute Indians who have been causing
much trouble and worry In Wyoming all
this summer occurred near Gillette Wyo
Wednesday night In a battle between
cowboys and Indiana two of the former
were killed and a number of Indians
are supposed to have been injured

The battle occurred when the Indian
attempted to raid a cattle camp and run
9ft a lot of stock The cowboys in charge
of the camp resisted The Indians e
cured the cattle and killing a mmtbar
or steers took the meat home to their
camps

This news reached Omaha last night in
private dispatches and there is much ox
citement in army circles as soldiers

are expected to be started to Gillette very
shortly

Troop have been ordered to Wyoming

as requested by Gov Brooks in order to

drive back to their reservation
who have been commttttag epce l tton
through that country for several laj-
By direction of President
received Gov Brooks appeal yesterday
orders were issued by Secretary Taft to

TAFTSENS TROOPS
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Qen Greely commander of the Northern
Division to send a suitable force of cav-

alry to the scene of the dteturtoancM
delay

At the same time iawtructaMut
explicitly given that the Indian nan
died tactfully and that harsh weasurea
were not to be used except in caw of
extreme necessity-

It is not believed at the department that
there will be any serious dull between
the soldiers and redskins as It te tfaougbt
the appearance of the soldiers wm be
sufficient to bring the Indians into a
tractable state

Two White Men Killed
Unofficial dispatches received at

Department of the Interior yesteviay
told of a lIght between the Utes and
cowboys near Gillette Wyo in which two

f the whites are saM to have geen
killed The ranchmen data the Indiana
stole several head of cattl and that it
was ta an effort to aniinula
that me fatal clash oe urrrr-

t1aft Inwtructions
TIle teat of the Instruction issued bytar Taft ls as follow

having been repnsvnud t th4 l r-

afent tint a band of lt Indians haw
entered the State of Wyoming and hav
them committed a s r d prcd-
ttona against the ronrtie and rights
of Its rfUueits and forinul application
for protection havine I n submitted
their behalf y the govornor Wynniing
the feftislatui of that Stat not
la and it h ing im possible to
convene it the Pn idnt dirwts thit-
nisj Gen Orerfy wtmnanding tin North
em Division dr 1 1 t auso uitahio
force of cavalry f pr to th
of dlHfurbance mtiiand the intru-
ders to return to li nip

It i the Pretidrnt d in that
be Brmly but d slt with HIM

that resort of avnldtd unle
their defiance of th auh rity of th
United States ccntfnu1 and it h comos
necessary for that r D m rrmpH thein
to draiet from thir unlawful conduct and
return to ard which hav al-
lotted to their ufcs In Inita rs rvH
ton m Utah

MaJ James ughlin who sent
by the Interior Dep rtm nt several weeks
ago to investigat the m ts of the

among the n Indians who
have been causirg apprthensinn
the white settlers of Wyoming returned
to Washington early yesterday morning
and reported at th department later in
the day

Maj McLaughlin who has spent about
forty years of his life in the diplomatic
work of pacifying Indian does not be
Bevr that prts nt movement of the
Utcs need cause any apprehension so
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as the safety of II fv or property is con-
cerned They ar tr says Dimply seek-
ing a new home being dissatisfied with
the resenation in Ttah but with the

of cold weathT will undoubtedly re
turn of their own anord to Tintah

I arrived in Wasliington said he
direct from Rock prinx Wyo where
I delivered to Capt Hall of the Fifth I
S Cavalry fortysix i the Indiana whom
I induced to return Rock Springs is
near Green River on the lines of the
Chicago Burlington and Quuicy awl the
Union Pacific Railways-

l tv Monday evening when I left
thorn the Indians had not committed nay
depredations beyond killing lame in de-
fiance of the Suite laws Deer and ante
loPE are plentiful hi that country As for
their stock they have with them 0 or
7W ponies which they are feeding from
the pasturage ou the range owned by
the whites But that country very
spanely settled the ranches fr the moat
part being fifteen or twenty miles apart

Have l ul 100 Fighting Men
My first visit to the Indians was rather

discouraging I must admit They are
led by Appah a White River Ute who
ctatew his chieftainship by virtue of

The whole party consisted of
hardly 9 bucks squaws and all and
nearly fifty of these have returned
fighting men hi the party do not number
more than m and this includes boys
over fourteen years of age

The Indians simply want to be left
alone I met Gov Brooks at Douglas I
consider kiwi a very capable man and not
mdmed to give needless alarm But he
has been worried by all sorts of remon-
strances which have come to him as tile
Indians have progressed across the State
You see they started several weeks ago
from the reservation in northern
Utah and by slow degrees have croaeed
Wyoming until now V they are at Gil
lette they are in Brooks County in the
extreme northeastern corner of the State
If they proceed further north they will
be in Montana Perhaps they ate heading
tot the Crow reservation or the Tongue
river reservation as it Is called on Lame-
D r creek

In their northern march they have
slaughtered game along the way but I
dont think they have committed any
other depredations They are stills
fled with the Iintah and
want to find a country where there is
plenty of game and where they will be
unmolested and unhampered by the
white mans laws

This of course they cannot find If
do not get into trouble before cold

weatiier sots in suffering and priva-
tions wtiicii th y will bo called upon to
endtir will nr loii uly irise th ui to re
turn whvure ih luuir Tills I am con
Jdent h uM tf brought ain m Without

f life 1 uiu sui iiKi rtili nut light
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timid I d6 not bollevo thoy will stoal Thoy
have a little money with them and hun-
dreds of ponies which they are prepared-
to sell or trade for provisions

Not Looking for Trouble
They are regarded as a nufaaiica of

course a large wellarmed body of men
traveling from one end of the State to
tho othor so it is ne wonder that GoY
Brooks desires to be rid of them

When MaJ McLaughJin0 attention was
called to the afternoon dispatch stat-
ing that a battle had occurred between
the Indians and some cowboys tit which
two of the latter had been killed he

I would not place too much
credence in that report until confirmed
officially I correct the temper of the
Indians has altered materially since I
left them

Without saying so In plain words the
major gave the impression that it
his opinion If reported fracas has
actually occurred that the cowboys were
quite likely to have been the aggressors
as ha believed that the Utes quite
ready to pay either in money or ponies
tar everything they required except
game which latter they look upon as
theirs by right of nature

NOTED JESUIT DEAD

Father Ilollnlmn Passes Sway at
Georgetown College

Father Michael J HoHahan S J died
at liUI yesterday morning at the George
town College Infirmary surrounded by his
relatives

Father HeluUtan was born on October
16 1S8B and attended Gonsaga Collage in
thin city lie entered tbe Society of Je-
sus In 181 and studied at Frederick
AUU and at Woodstock He was for
many years connected with various edu
oattamal Institutions of the Jesuits and
was a member of the faculties of
College Gonsaga and Fordham

For two years and a half lie was vice
presfdsttt at Fordham which position he
was forced to resign on account of ill
health His position at Fordham was fill-

ed Uy Rev Jerome Daugherty formerly
prasWeat of Georgetown For the past
year he has resided at Georgetown Unl
vorMty and his health has been steadily
falling He will be buried on Monday at
It oclock from the DeJghren Memorial
Chapel The interment will be in the col-
lege cemetery where for over 3M
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Ute bodies of the Jesuits have reposed

Striking Southern Railway Ma-

chinists to Vote on It

Company IlcfiiMVK Doniiuiil for In
creajiu nttil SnlintltM Another

Letter to Workmen

The striking machinists of the South
era Railway are taking a vote on a prop-
osition that it is understood was made by
H B Spencer general manager of tbe
Southern road

The company does not feel that Uie
made by the machinists on Wed-

nesday for a general Increase of 2 cents
ni dour for machinists and 1 cent per
hour fur apprentice Is reasonable and
think it is in violation of a previous agree
rient e with them Tbe company refuses
to comply with their demands ta this
regard but prnrx s to then that a
Mird if ibUrati Mi whooe decision will

be i appointed-
Tb proposition put to the strikers

lilted October IK is t ttoW
Mfrhankal l iwrtm

Fullnwing my nrnUr t tiw ni CM
iiurtunl the cwumittti rnfr KUng H nucliunlial-
iillrrl mi u Tiliiy 17th m aiMt itiul Ae-
m ndnl rji Ta inrrav nf r n s T hour fir
BMhilibiT 4D1 1 r Inur IHT Hrrntl T

iranoiuhii1 anJ IIIKI jiraiit it
It lath IJVT KIIII Urn ajfrrvl

rcgilali IM fr ji rl-
fliini six t M iiltl s iiiifn

li nnimi tin follifrinc ir itt
tl rommitlri-

Vliat ma hiivts 3 nv lr-

Strik nff pirri i wirk

th tli JnU-
qw ti n U

Wl Jai
uy rontauird

the h it
nund of th

tw ri tme-
rHJlll if m-

tr fllowmg

riMii ID flrr f tbf mm-
tirnUr mr utiunfd nt-

mt mr than tb wid de
sh n 1 adpfv1 H thr-

s al ti he paid by M omp jiy 10 ttc ma
Iihii t
Tli ni u tn ir t LI irl ni T lii iiim liv-

f Tlum ttr o li t Uurd t drrision of
the tBiijnrifv 4 than xrljilr t r
coticliiMVi ami t fgmm tli ajf ac Lit
penixl if fw vi r ahi f nrl lf of
the rot ff arbilratina H B SPENCER

tinrral Muna r
OOWMHli of International

Association of Machinists said yesterday
that tin ul the trik

CANNON ADMITTED TO BAIL

Bartender Held iy Jury on Charge

ARBITRATION NOW PROPOSED
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Upon recommendation of Dterict Attor-
ney Baker Justice Stafford late yesterday
afternoon In Criminal Court No I ad-
mitted Joseph Cannon a local bartender
who Is held by a coroners Jury in connec-
tion with the death of William

colored to 5000 bOIL William can
non proprietor of the restaurant at US
Seventh street northwest where JosephCon wine employed qualified as bonds-
man and was accepted Stewart it is alleged died as a result of a blow received
hID Cannon coroners jury yester
day morning ordered Cannon held

Physicians from the Homeopathic and
Freedmans hospitals testified as to theInjuries received by Stewart Deputy
Coroner Oauebrook said that death wasdye to concussion of the brain and cerebral hemorrhage

BAta S Fifteenth street tee
tided to bearing Stewart use a vile termreferring to Cannon and that he
Stewart was going to kin the bartender

According to the witness the re
turned with a brick and says he sawStewart make a motion as if to draw a
StIR

George Redmond testified to efns Cannon hit Stewart with a brick but did notsee tile negro make a mo Jon as if to drawa weapon
Cannon himself declared that be usedthe piece of brick on the head of negro

because he thought that Stewart was
armed and was going to kill him Uae

get even and flx him-
I struck hint in selfdefense said theprisoner in reply to a question from hisattorney

Willan non uncle of prisoner
and propcor of the saloon Harry Walsky George Greely and Policeman Hen

were also examined The jury con
sisted of Mayo Mitchell C C Langley
Thomas Walker W P Evans Benjamin
Smith and William A Moore
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Comptroller Orders Suspen-

sion of the Aetna

ITS HEADQUARTERS IN BUTTE

Aetna Dnnkiner and Trust Company
Assets Said to Consist Largely of
Unlisted Stocks of Uncertain
Vnlnc Banlne Pounded liy
F AujruxtuK Helnze of Montana

T T Kane Acting Comptroller of the
Currency directed the bank examiner

morning to close the doors of
the Asian Banking and Trust Company
at ISt F street northwest pending a
thorough examination into the companys
affairs Robert Lyons was appointed re-

ceiver and took charge of the banks an
lOts

This action of Mr Kane in closing the
local branch of Ute Butte Mont institu-
tion was due to an examination made the
previous day under the law ot last June
relating to the District of Columbia banks
The Inspector after a brief examination
of the accounts vouchers cash and se-

curHlos onme to the conclusion that the
Washington branch of the Aetna was to
solvent and so reported to Deputy

Kane
Tbfo was the first examination of the

bank under the new law sad m peak-
ing of the matter yesterday Deputy
Comptroller Kane said the accounts
skewed that the statement issued by the
bank at the call of the Comptroller in
September was not borne out by the dis-

coverable assets in vaults
Following to the statement returned to

the Comptroller at the close of business
on September 4

BANK CLOSES DOORS
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The Item of J W 71 in bonds securi-
ties and claims which represents the
lecai ability to pay its deposit
on apart train what the parent institu-
tion in Butte may supply Mr Kane said
cousuKed of shares of CatIon City Pier
euee slid Royal Gorge International Rail

t the Dividend Mining and Mining
Gompaay of Arkrtas and the Helena and
Dmoa Gold Mining Company with other
uutuHed stocks d bonds the value of
which cannot be determined by the Treas-
ury

was the opinion of Mr Kane that
this collateral was of little real value
and that the Washington branch would
not have more titan about MW with
which to pay Its Aspoeiters uuleae funds
for the purpose were furnished by the
parent concern in Butte

3lr Kanes Statement
With respect to U e action or the Cswp

oflfce Mr Kane issued the fol
lowtMg statement

Until the passage of the act of Con
greas of Jane Sn 1SK anjr sort of a
wqicmt venture MM be tartd
tat e Xrtrtet of GsiumWa uuder char
tern obtained from tfce Stees of
tMb character w t under ae sagai vision

and Washtaetott WM a piombi
lag nnd safe harbor for them

SinN Junt 25 last all savings banks
trust companies or other bunking mstitu

organized by virtue of the laws of
any of th States and having an oflice or
bunking house locate within the

f Columbia where deposits or sav
mgs are ret ived were plaffld under the
supervision of the Comptroller of the Cur
r n y and ar required to make sworn
reports to the Comptroller and be
iuninrd the Ha me as national banks

The closing of this concern was
of the first examination made of

Its affairs by the national bank examiner
principal business seemed to be the

KUArantPping of imnrts and stocks of un-
known or questionable value and its
principal amet consist of aecurlUes of
this character

Wildcat or speculative banking will
sat be tolerated in the District of Co-
lumbia so fat as it lies in the power of
the Comptroller of te Currency to pre-
vent such banking

Pounded by Ilclnze
The Aetna Banking and Trust Company

of Butte Mont was founded by 7 Au
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gustus Heinz the wellknown operator
in copper of Montana About a year ago
he sold his interest in the institution to
Fred B Sweet of New Haven Coon
and th control of the institution was
sold again last August to C W Dodson
of Boston John T Hoag had charge of
the Washington brooch of the institution
under the title of assistant cashier H
L Bagley and F B GarsfcJe were others
connected with tile company

UtIle could learned yesterday about
the bank Its resources or depositors
other than the information given out
by Deputy Comptroller Kane One man
appeared at the Treasury yesterday to
inquire about the stability of the insti-
tution saying that lie bad 14t on de-
posit He said it had been there IOT
three years drawing 4 per cent interest
Local banks had few transactions with
the concern their dealings being limited
to combing an occasional check drawn on
the institution Several bankers were
much aston4hed yesterday when told that
It carried so long a list of depositors

Cashier Talks
Assistant Cashier Hoag was seen at the

banking houste yesterday afternoon and
talked briefly about the suspension He
sakl the parent institution in Butte is
solvent and he felt certain depositors
would be paid In full He said the books
carried many small depositors and that
it would take some days to straighten
out matters so as to deiermtne Just what
the branch could pay if it was called
upon to settle with its patrons Mr Hong
stated that he had telegraphed the ac-
tion of the Treasury officials to the home
office in Butte and up to the time
of the interview had not heard from
his superior officers

Deputy Comptroller Kane said his office
was clear on the duty to dose the doors
of the concern under DtetrJct law but
he could not say yesterday whether Ute
institution in Butte could be held

for the liabilities of the branch
here He said that was a question for
the lawyers of the department to

BANK IN BUTTE CLOSED

Cashier of Institution DOCH Not
Know President or Director

Butte Mont Oct E Garside
cashier of the Aetna Bank and Trust
Company announces that the bank will
not open tomorrow because of the sus
pension of the branch bank in Washing
ton

Garside came to recently to as-
sume charge succeeding A B Clements
but ho appears to have no knowledge o
the banks affairs and claims he doer
not even know who the president or d
reuters are

It is inpUalizetl for JlrtJW and tvis-
formcrlj owned by F Augustus Htinsc

be
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but it Is understood he no longer hag any
Interest in it Tile batik lus advertised
deposits as I8ISJ5W loans 16800 and sur-
plus J29J5CX The bank has very littleproperty in this State the assessed value
lion not exceeding JlOOOO though Cashier
Qarside says there should be sufficient
aseats to protect depositors

There were some withdrawals from the
bank today but there was no run F
B Street and F C of New York
have advertised as president and
Vice president of the bank The bank
did profitable business under the Refuse
ownership in buying and scalping tbe
time of HeiRze mint employes but that
revenue was shut off long ago anti slate
then the bank has done very little busi-
ness

STARTS FIGHT

Prank Daly Throws Tuber and Gets
lilt with a Brick

Because Frank Daly white fourteen
years oW of 1215 Twentyninth street
northwest threw a potato and hit SM-
aey lone celorea twentytwo year old
of m Twentyseventh street northwest
the police allege the colored man
efpftaled a feat in which the white
boy was hit on the bead with a brick
last night

Daly was removed to tile Georgetown
University Hospital and later to his
home Ills condition is not regarded as
serious

Jones is locked up at the Seventh pre-
cinct police station ad will be held
until the boy is able to appear in court
against him

GET SPACE AT JAMESTOWN

Washington Committees Efforts
Crowned with Success

Options
Ifxhililt Until After COURTC
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SpHM to as WiaTaagtna maid
Norfolk Va Oct VSnceess has

crowned the efforts of time Washington
ooHtmRiee on Jamestown which spent
t te day here la oooenttation with the
eecpoottiou odletate Meaers Dulm Kauf

and Clam came here with some
hope amid some misgivings but they are
returning to Washington tonight with
options on the moat desirable space In
the xMaafAtUKM and liberal art build-
ing It wa learned tonight that the
options are for a sufficient period topet a thorough campaign giving all
possible exhftM4r8 an opportunity to
make eomplet htvestlgation and climb
on the bandwagon

The e poattlon i oicials are much u
premed with proposed exhibit of the
National Capital as distinguished from
tile eoiiMaercial exhibit anti the com-
mittee from Washington secured an op-

tion until after the convening of Coo
greas It is intended that the space is
to b used fur a display of repHcas of the
Capitol the White House the rebaMU
wed Mall sad other civic attracUoaa

The reception of the committee here
was very cordial and theIr report un-
doubtedly wfll be most encouraging

GREATER WASHINGTON TALK

Hnxlncsx Men Renew Plan for the
Year

The Business Mens Association heM a
largely attended meeting last night to
Gods Hall hi F street at which the
work of the association was talked over
and plans laid for the ensuing year
President James F Oyster stated at the
openIng that Ute provMefl
tom a nailed meeting of the body she

that the saiherte WE last nfcjht was ta
obedience to that rule He said that
everything would n allowed except a dis-
cussion of the work of the board vf edu-
cation

The same of George Compton the well
known commission merchant of this city
was proposed for luemberahip and he
was elected

Charles IJnkins submitted a repor
from the committee out municipal and
national laws of Congress specifying the
particular of activity of the com-
mittee during the met session of Con-
gress He reviewed the suggestion that
the Board of District Commissioners be
increased to seven the law of usurious
wterest the change the supervision of
the boys and reform schools tho
referring of bills to the people specially
interested by the District Commissioners
before they are reported back to Congress
party walls and uniform building lines

A short report was submitted by W W
Bowie with reference to the indorsement
of the Glbbs tire escape

Ross P Andrews addressed the associ-
ation on the subject of the 401800 club
urging the awociatlon to espouse the
cause of such an organization and work
for 1
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Mr Andrews remarked that a man
knowing something of the inside workings
of the FirthSterling Steel Companys
plans bad told him that the real reason
the company decided to locate in
District was because here the company
would be assured of Federal protection-
in ease of labor trouble

Mr Andrews thought more should be
made of this point in impressing upon
manufacturers the availability of the Dis-

trict for manufacturing purposes
Mr Andrews spoke of the benefits ac-

cruing from the special tram sent South
and argued that the advertisement which
had been aocompUshed would redound
to the advantage of the retail merchants
quite as much as to the wholesaler and
Jobber

John Fleming followed Mr Andrews
and gave his experience of eighteen years
of living in Washington and doing busi-
ness In Baltimore He said that not once
but a dosea times he bad gone deeply
mitt tbe subject of the comparative coot
of living in the two cities always in
favor of Washington Mr Fleming de-

clared he had gone into the real estate
question the cost of provisions clothing
and other staple necessaries of life and
said that Washington was a cheaper
place to live in than Baltimore other
things eqnttlr

Col McBlroy of newspaper and lectur-
ing fame spoke to the association on

Washington the gateway of the
South He reviewed the physical

of the Appalachian Mountain
range and showed that it was not by
accident that the railroads are where
they are or that big cities have sprung
up where they are

The meeting closed with the passage of
a resolution presented by Mr Fleming1
that the board of directors of the asso-
ciation be directed to provide a perma-
nent place of meeting and that meetings
be held monthly from September to May
of each year President Oyster ruled
that the resolution would require an
amendment to the constitution and it
was referred to the executive board tor
further action

After the meeting the members and
guests were treated to a buffet

luncheon by William F Gude secretary
of the association
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WILD CHERRY CORDIAL
readily conquer colds coughs in

and ripp-
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The Saks

Fall Derby-
A better derby than you
ever bought before for
the same

was another Saks 2
Derby

As good a as you
have been paying three
dollars for in other hat
stores

for
us in the same as
the higherpriced der-
bies and in all the dif-
ferent proportions

KarIton Derbies at 300

Stetson Derbies at 350

Penna Seventh Street
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Quality Goods Tailored ta Pit

Dress Suits
We are malting many Wed4in r1

tot particular fall grooms vVfi
vite yoti Inrpe tion

JOHN J COSTINETt
WJ r of Q tty CU1

61820 Wtk St EmbMud laIC

TRY LUCKY 13
IttS XI5T OS xV 1860

Investment We offer an equity
of JUee In a good store

1Q 5S3W on a good buaiueas street
nw Under lease at OM ft 1C
month
HAYESSHARP REALTY CO

Phone Main Set 728 16 ta

Th BaUUTr la Our lty

PRACTICED SHOOTIK ON lAX
Policeman on Trial for XVlHsrlng

Daniel Beyle
The members of the police trial beaiol

Assistant Corporation Counsel Smith II
sptctor Swindell and Capt Elliott hour i

teatimoaK at the Georgetown r ulyeislt-
y afternoon rrlu ajc-

ha s ot Daniel Boyle the JiNiK
ion shot in the knee by

ed Pottecpa J B en jSpaJri
last

Boyte that h was driving atafe
the Coudult road with two friends o ioYi
day question when his hat Mew of
and he started to run aft rr it MB afc-
ihe BIlked thepollcenian to get It for hfan
and that the oMeer replied get tilt
hat and Ill get you too

Witness deciwed that while b we natt
dug after the bat the policeman and at
him hitttag him in the leg Stoat or Fit
shoot the man declared the officer called
after him As he turned around he was
hit m the knee Then h says the

ran up and asked if he had bees hit
and declared that It was not intentional

Hearing of the case will be resoaaad
Saturday of next week
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InUsnamt at Ked Creek r Brt y-

tofaer a at 2 oclock p Ftiaenkl MUte
BOYDOn Thnrrfay Octobrr n IM at T a

HELEN MABEL BOYD daughter of
William and XHk Bojrd agnl yeaW
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